Control of poststroke involuntary and voluntary movement disorders with deep brain or epidural cortical stimulation.
The effects of deep brain or epidural cortical stimulation on poststroke involuntary and voluntary movement disorders were analyzed in a total of 64 patients. Among them, 22 patients underwent either deep brain or epidural cortical stimulation in order to control their poststroke involuntary movements. The remaining 42 underwent epidural cortical stimulation for the purpose of controlling their poststroke pain. In the latter group of patients, we analyzed the changes in coexistent involuntary or voluntary movement disorders during stimulation for pain control. Stimulation of either the thalamic nucleus ventralis intermedius or the motor cortex proved to be useful in 13 (59%) of the patients who underwent deep brain or epidural cortical stimulation for control of poststroke involuntary movements. Satisfactory control was often achieved in patients with hemiballismus, hemichorea or resting tremor. In 8 (19%) of the patients who underwent epidural cortical stimulation for pain control, stimulation of the motor cortex improved motor performance which had been impaired in association with hemiparesis. Such an effect was independent of pain control and apparently resulted from an inhibition of their rigidity. We believe that these findings justify further clinical studies on deep brain or epidural cortical stimulation for the control of poststroke movement disorders.